Petrol is a kind of strategic natural resources. Provide legitimate transportation plans for the petrol secondary distribution are the key links to guarantee the petrol provision. If the total supply is insufficient, some petrol stations can't avoid shortage because their demands could not be met. So the shortage cost will appear. This paper studies the problem of how to arrange the transportation plan in order to minimize the total cost when the total volume of supply is insufficient. Given the storage volume, the sales rate and the unit shortage cost of every petrol station, considering the full loading constraints of the compartment vehicle, a mixed integer programming model for minimizing the total cost of petrol secondary distribution is established. A Lingo program is compiled for solving the model. Finally, simulation on an example has been done and a reasonable transportation plan is obtained. The model and algorithm in this paper can provide a theoretical basis for dispatching department to make transportation plan.
Introduction
Among traditional energy, human beings have used oil widely for only 100 years. However, with the development of modern society, oil, as a kind of strategic resources, has a great influence on the development of politics, economy and society. Crude oil cannot be used directly before refining. Petrol or some other fuel can be produced in refinery. Petrol consumption is the main form of oil consumption. It is also the most closely part related to the end of industrial chain [1] .
Petrol distribution can be divided into primary distribution and secondary distribution (Figure 1) . The process of petrol transportation from refineries to depots is called primary distribution and the process of petrol transportation from depots to petrol stations or other terminal customers is called secondary distribution. The main participants of petrol secondary distribution are dispatching center, depots, carriers and petrol stations. As shown in Figure 2 , dispatching center forecasts the replenishment quantity every day based on the sales data received from petrol stations, then base on the information of depots and vehicles, the dispatching plan is generated which would be executed by carriers.
Being the end of the petrol supply chain, the petrol sold by petrol stations is of great significance to the social and economic operation and development. Series of loses will be caused when stock out appeared in a petrol station. At the same time, when the petrol supply is less than the demand of all petrol stations, some petrol stations can't avoid stock out and produce shortage costs. In this case, managers of the dispatching center have to consider the problem: how to make an appropriate dispatching plan so as to minimize the total cost including transportation cost and shortage cost?
Due to the different economic and social environment each petrol station confronts, the unit shortage cost of each petrol station is also different. People in the urban area have higher incomes than those in the suburban and countryside, so the unit shortage cost of petrol stations in the urban area is larger than that in the suburban and countryside. For example, enterprise would lose 20 Yuan when 1 L out of stock happened within 1 hour in the urban district, but 5 Yuan in the suburban. Therefore, beside the transportation cost, manager must take the shortage cost into consideration.
Because the unit shortage cost of different petrol station is different, when the supply is insufficient, dispatching plan should firstly meet the demand of petrol stations whose unit shortage cost are larger. Since the duration of shortage is another remarkable influential factor, so the time point of stock out need to be considered in making the dispatching plan. The earlier time point of stock out is, the longer duration of shortage and the more cost of shortage is. Conversely, the later time point of stock out is, the shorter duration of shortage and the less cost of shortage is. Generally, the time point of stock out can be calculated according to the inventory levels every morning and the sales rate of each petrol station.
All kinds of petrol sold by petrol station is stored in the oil tanks, each oil tank has an inventory holding capacity. There are two constraints to be satisfied when calculating the replenish quantity. The first is to ensure that the petrol station can avoid stock out, the second is to ensure that the petrol station has enough empty tank capacity to accommodate the replenishment quantity. The minimum replenishment quantity that can avoid stock out is called the lower bound. The maximum replenishment quantity that the petrol station's tank can accom- The reality replenishment quantity cannot be less than the lower bound to guarantee no shortage and cannot be exceed the upper bound for the inventory capacity limit. When the sales rate is a constant, the upper bound minus the lower bound exactly equals the inventory holding capacity. Because petrol is highly combustible and hazardous, special compartment transport vehicle need to be used in the secondary distribution. During the delivery process, compartment vehicle must be fully loaded to avoid the dangerous caused by the fluid shake.
Beside the transportation cost, shortage cost and full loaded requirement also need to be taken into consideration. Therefore, the petrol secondary distribution problem is different from the traditional transportation problem [2] [3] where no full loaded requirement included and the shortage cost is not considered. In traditional transportation problem, the objective function is to minimized the total transportation cost, while in petrol secondary distribution problem, the objective function is to minimized the total cost including transportation cost and shortage cost. In recent years, scholars have studied the expansion of traditional transport problems. Yuan et al. [4] took loading capacity constraints into consideration when studying the traditional transportation problem. Liu et al. [5] provided a method to solve the transportation problem with punishment fee. A method for solving the minimum cost transportation problem with time limited was provided by Li et al. [6] [7] . Zeng [8] made the demand, delivery price and supply quantity as interregional number for the uncertainty. Han [9] transferred the transportation problem to a kind of linear integer programing and proved it theoretically. Hu [10] introduced and modeled satisfaction optimization transportation problem aiming at maximizing the relative equalities among the members. Wu [11] discussed the multi-objective fuzzy transportation problem with three types of transshipment. Rani [12] proposed a method to solve the fully fuzzy unbalanced transportation problem in which the total availability production is more than the total demand. Aizemberg [13] proposed a column generation-based heuristic to find good feasible solutions of a crude oil transportation problem by tankers. Object functions and constrains of these patulous transportation problems are not same as the problem in this paper, so we cannot use the models and methods directly to solve petrol secondary distribution problem.
Although many researchers have focused on traditional transportation problem, they have paid little attention on the petrol secondary distribution problem with considering shortage cost. In practical, because the demand quantity of each oil station is random and the supply quantity of each oil depot is limited, insufficient supply of oil depots often happens. However, there are few methods to deal with this problem in the feel management information system or dispatching system. So investigating the models and algorithms of this problem is important.
In this paper, the petrol secondary distribution problem with insufficient supply is studied. A mathematical model to minimize the total cost is established, and relational simulation is done on an example. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the problem and formulates it into a mathematical model. The simulation on an example is given in section 3. Section 4 contains the conclusions of this work.
Mathematical Model of the Petrol Secondary Distribution Problem

Problem Description
Assume that there are n petrol stations in an area whose petrol is delivered from m depots. The available inventory of each depot, the upper and lower bounds of each station' soil tank are known. Assume that the petrol must be delivered from depots to petrol stations by full loaded compartment vehicles, and the petrol in one compartment must be fully unloaded into one oil tank rather than separated to multiple oil tanks. There are k kinds of vehicles whose compartments capacity are known, each kind of vehicles are sufficient. The time point of stock out, the unit shortage cost of each station and the unit transportation cost from each depot to every station are known. The question is how to arrange the transportation plan so as to minimize the total cost.
Mixed Integer Programming Model
To establish the mathematical model of the problem, some symbols and variables are defined as follows, where 
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n Object function (1) minimizes the total cost of the petrol secondary distribution. In the objective function, the first item represents the total transportation cost and the second item is the total shortage cost where 24 j t − is the shortage duration of station j.
Constraints (2) ensure that the total petrol departed from depot i cannot exceed the supply capacity of it. Constraints (3) mean that the sum of oil transported to oil station j plus the shortage volume of oil station j is no less than the lower bound of station j. Constraints (4) guarantee that the sum of oil transported to oil station j is no more than the upper bound of station j. Constrains (5) and (6) are the illustrations of variables.
Solving Method
There are many methods to solve traditional transportation problem. Generally, the simplex method and some special methods like table dispatching method, shortest path algorithm and minimum cost max-flow method can be used to solve the standard transportation problem [14] . There are some improved methods to solve the extended transportation problem. All the methods are not suitable to solve the model in this paper.
Since the standard transportation problem is a linear programming (LP), while the model of petrol secondary transportation is a mixed integer programing, whose objective function and constraints are more complexity than those of standard transportation problem. Since the model of this paper is more complexity, it is coded on Lingo 11.0 and solved directly. All the experiments are completed on the same computer. The main configurations of the computer are given in Table 1 .
Simulation Results
In this section, we do simulation on an example to validate the model and obtain an optimal dispatching plan.
Example Description
There is a company selling petrol 92# in an area. The petrol is stored in 3 depots and sold by 4 petrol stations. Each depot has only one oil tank to store the petrol. Current inventory and safety inventory of each depot are Table 2 , where the available inventory of each depot equals current inventory minus safety inventory. Each station has multiple oil tanks whose sales rates are constants and the average sale quantity of each oil tank per day j p is known. The time point of stock out in each oil tank can be calculated by known parameters. The inventory capacity j Q and pump-stop inventory j S (which cannot be used for selling) of each oil tank are known and the lower bounds of replenishment can be calculated by the following formulation:
Based on the lower bounds j a calculated above, the upper bounds j b can be obtained by the following expression:
The information of each oil tank in every station is listed in Table 3 .
There are 3 types of compartment vehicles delivering petrol from depots to stations, the compartment capacity of each type of vehicles are listed in Table 4 . The number of each type of compartment vehicle is sufficient.
The unit transportation costs from each depot to every station are listed in Table 5 . In this paper, we assume that the unit shortage cost equals the profit of selling one-liter petrol, which is 2.5 Yuan per liter per hour.
Simulation Results
Base on the information above, we build the mathematical model of the problem and solve it by Lingo 11.0 software. The computation results are shown in Table 6 . The third column represents from which oil depot, using what kind of compartment vehicles, loading how many compartments petrol, deliver for the target station's oil tank. For instance, 2/2/1 in the last row means that 1 compartment's petrol of the compartment vehicle type 2 is delivered from depot 2 to oil tank 2 of station 4. The shortage quantity of each oil tank after having executed dispatching plan is listed in the last column.
Because the total available supply is less than the sum of replenishment lower bounds, shortage might happen in some petrol stations. The time point of stock-out instation 1 is later than others, so no delivery to station 1 in the optimal dispatching plan. Notice that the shortage volumes are disequilibrium and stock-out mostly happened in petrol stations which have less sales. Due to the Equation (7), less sales means less lower bounds. Therefore, the dispatching plan tries to ensure the demands of petrol stations which have a larger market other than the less sales ones. Because of the insufficient supply, among the stations which receive replenishment, the actual replenishment amount does not exceed the lower bound of replenishment lot. The actual amount of replenishment in the optimal dispatching plan is to meet the minimum replenishment quantity. The total cost of the plan in this instance is 171,000.00 Yuan.
Conclusions
With the development of economy, the demand of petrol will increase. But the scarcity of resources will lead to short supply. In this case, a reasonable dispatching plan should be made to reduce the total cost. In this paper we study the petrol secondary distribution problem as a special instance of transportation problem considering deliver cost and shortage cost. Considering the full loading requirement, a mixed integer programing model is built. Through a concrete example, simulation for validation of the model is done and a reasonable dispatching plan is obtained. Results show that the optimal plan can reduce the total cost.
Transportation problem with insufficient supply and compartment full loading constraints is an extension of the standard transport problem, which meet the petrol secondary distribution problem. Actually, the reality problem is more complex than our model since it has much more constrains. In this paper, dimensionality reduc- 
